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Deer Valley Rd

El Mirage Road
Building Deer Valley RdConnecting
to 109th Avenue

The Deer Valley Road project (TT0248) is
constructing an east-west arterial crossing the
Agua Fria River. The project widens and extends Deer Valley Road and Williams Drive across the
Agua Fria River for 2.5 miles from El Mirage Road to 109th Avenue. Other improvements include
storm drain installation, drainage basins, landscaping and irrigation.
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Did you know?
MCDOT’s Environmental Branch conducted an archeology dig
at the Deer Valley Road project area. Learn more about it by
visiting:

Construction
Progress
Notice to proceed: June 28, 2021

http://mcdot.me/deervalleydig
**Schedule is subject to change for reasons beyond
MCDOT’s control, including:weather, equipment failure,
illness or other circumstances. **

Questions &
Concerns
Look
Ahead
The Deer Valley Road project is a complex
project which posed several challenges MCDOT
had to overcome, including:
•

Land acquistion from the Arizona State Land
Department which has a very specific land
acquistion process set forth by the Arizona
State Constitution.

•

Inclusion of design elements late in the
design phase which added to the safety of
the project.

•

Collaboration with utility companies to
relocate adjacant utilities.

•

An archeological analysis to capture and
document cultural artifacts in the area.

MCDOT was able to work through these
obstacles and is now able to build a new
connection for West Valley residents.
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Questions about the project? Email us at
mcdotprojects@maricopa.gov and let us know! You
can also submit your questions and sign up for future
newsletters by visiting: mcdot.me/deervalleyconnect

Does the plan still include roundabouts?
Yes, roundabouts will be constructed at Williams
Drive and 117th Avenue and at Deer Valley Road
and 109th Avenue.
How long is it estimated to take?
Construction is expected to be complete in Fall
of 2022.
Can the bridge be painted so it does not look
like unfinished concrete?
Paint was not specified to be a part of the Agua
Fria River bridge.
Can the entire roadway be named “Deer
Valley” Parkway, Rd, etc. so it is less confusing
in the future?
The naming of the roadways was considered
during design and it was decided to keep
Williams Drive as Williams Drive on the west side
of the river. There will be signs on El Mirage Road
indicating the turn at Williams is the path to Deer
Valley Road. The signs at 117th Ave and 109th Ave
roundabouts will indicate going west gets you to
Williams and heading east leads to Deer Valley
Road.

